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BUTTERFLY, AND EXPRESSiNG OUR NATURE 
COLLABORATION OF NEW YORK STATE GROUPS. 

:2./87 
Calender Of Events 

02/28/87 Butterfly Rap Group Mixed 
02/28/87 Lee Brewsters Party Mixed 
03/01/87 Butterfly Party Mixed 
03/04/87to3/9/87 Convention Chicago 
Reservations Required Cal I Tiffany 
a Very Important Event Get moving 
03/7/87 TGIC Mate Support Group 
(Mates of Crossdressers only 7pm) 
Cat new location) 
03/14/87 TGIC Party Mixed 
Cat the 145 club) 
03/14/87 Butterfly Rap Group 

list we will have two meetings. Also 
two Parties and at last our mates wil I 
have the support they deserve. It's 
about time this happened, we a~ a group, 
as a community deserve it. We are 
expanding and coming together and have 
some good people working to make this 

--group the finest -·in the country or. 
possably in the world. To accom~lish 
this we need your support, send in your 
dues and news letter fees they are due 
January 1st ~~!very year. 

~03/19/87 TG.IC Rap Group _ . . 
(open to al I members dress optional (., ,Jf'Q.AI A~ 
starts at 7pm at our new location) l~\~~Pt-l~· 
03/21/87 EON Party Couples 
03/27/87 TGIC Business Meeting630pm 
(board meeting at 6:30 to 7pm member-
ship at 7pm need to dress come at 630 ; 

~03/27/87 TGIC Party Mixed 8pm r4~le~~R~lAJ~ 
-- Copen party at the new I ocation if f'd'°PA-~<~f 

you need to dress come at 630or7pm) I 
03/28/87 Butterfly Rap Group Mixed I 
03/29/87 Butterfly Party Mixed · 
04/4/87 TGIC Mate Support Group 

• 

<mates of C/D's only> 
04/11/87 TGIC Party Mixed 
Cat the 145 Club) 
04/11/87 Butterfly Rap Group 
04/16/87 TGIC Rap Group · 
<see above) 
04/18/87 EON Party Couples 
04/24/87 TGIC Business Meeting 

04/24/87 TGIC Party Mixed 
(see ab•'.)Ve) 
04/25/87 Butterfly Rap Group 
04/26/87 Butterfly Party Mixed 

Any questions on the above w~ite or 
cal I us. 

HELLO AGAIN 
Present at the February party were 

Ren'ee and Karyn, Dawn and Tamie, Rachel 
and Mindy, Brandon, Rose and Rae, Madam 
Saphire, Diantha, Danille and a special 
friend Carol. The evening consisted of 
a lot of talking and a lot of dancing we 
all had a great time and again we were 
treated great. Everyone was informed we 

: 11 have new additions to the clubs 
' edule. As you can see by the above 

. . 
.. ... ~, . ·. .,·-=·-•-.; 

"I am George . Lamp berg. " · 
Rememb.er the dues for 1987 are due, 

if you would like to pay by mail mak~ ' 
the checks or money -orders payabl~ to R. 

-or K. . The dues for 
1987 are $30 full membership $5.00 more 
for ~ignificant other if they want to he 
a ful I voting member. If the person 
does not want to be a ful I voting member 
they are still entitled to attend the 
other functions. The newsletter only 
fee is $15 per year. The party fee has 
been lowered for the party to $3.00 both 
partys will be $3.00 and the Rap groups 
will be $2.00 per person. Join the fun 
once again we have a place to meet and 
talk without loosing the fun of being 
out 

If you are interested in working 
for the clubs growth attend a meeting 
and volunteer for a committee or to help 
we need you! The next meeting will be 
03/27/87. For more information please 
cal I or write the club. The club wil I 
soon have it's own phone with an 

                  



answering machine on it so c~ll, leave a 
name to ask for when we call you back, 
and also leave a number to reach you at. 
The only people who will have access to 
the machine are the officers of the 
group and they will NOT give out your 
number or name and WILL follow _ al I 
instructions given so please leave 
complete instructions. You may not make 
contact if you don't leave a number to 
make contact. 

THE PARTY! started at 8:00 pm and ended 
around l:OOam it was a fabulous party 
every thing was great. 

Now about the new changes 1st we 
added a second party for the people that 
have . a problem with public appearances 
this wil I help them with themselves and 
th~ issues they face. The party at the 
145 Club will remain intact, as long as 
interest is shown for the party there, 
we wil I support it and have it. The 
second is the support group now they 
have a place to meet and things to do 
and a regular meeting to do it at. The 
last is the rap group, a meeting to get · 
in touch with yourself, and find out you 
are not the only one that faces the 
problemes of cross dressing, and a way 
to fe_el . ~etter __ . _abou~ ,_ yoursel f. 

********************************** * HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU * * Happy Birthday Happy Birthday * * to Shawna may you have a happy * * We hope you have a very very * * HAPPY BIRTHDAY ! ! ! * 
********************************** WE MI-SS . VOLJ 
WHERE ARE VDU 

We miss al I of you, we would like 
~o hear _from al I the people who were 
lnab-e to attend any m~etings or 
functions for a while, Joan, Shawna, 
Joan, Judy, Crystal and Sandi, Alice, 
~ilma II, Heidi, Sandi, Eileen and 
~riscil la, and Pam, Susan, Cheryl, 
1uffy, Linda. Where are you WE MISS YOU! 

We need more dnformation for the 
"lews I etter. 

Remember the P.O. box is yours to 
~se. reel free to use it for 
correspondance you are not sure of. 
Send mail to TG.I.C P.O. Box 13604 
Albany,N.Y. 12212-3604 ATT. your fem or 
masculine name _ first and possibly last 
name initial. 

The Convention March 4th 1987 to the 
9th. Will be some affair it will be the 
largest affair of it's kind so call now 
for information. Maybe I'll see some of 
you there. 

*********************************** * THE TAPESTRY THE TAPESTRY * * GET THE TAPESTRY * 
* WHY to help your self with * * gender issues the only magazine * * devoted to our community and * * the issues we face on gender. * 
* Make a difference * * order TAPESTRY * * Call or write Tapestry -* * P.O.Box 19 Wayland Ma. 0)778 * * Tell.# "617-358-2305 * 
*******************************%%%T The Quest for reminine Glasses 

Virginia Prince, in her book, "How 
to be a Woman though Male, states that a 
lot of sales people dbn't think twice 
about male customers who purchase female 
appar>.1'1 for t~Jt?-Nc:;,~l ·!~s., they have a job 
to do, and that job is to sell. Who 
really car~s that the dress Dave just 
purchased is for himself? All of this 
sounded very good in theory, but ,J had 
serious doubts when it came to being 
fitted, for a new pair of glasses, 
feminine ones. 

This afternoon I went to the vision 
center. Happily I found, that because 
of the snow storm it wasn't too crowded. 
I checked in and got to have my eye exam 
within minutes. Nothing too serious 
yet. Everything was fine so back tlO the 
waiting room to wait to be fitted. A 
young woman waited on me. _She asked if 
I had any idea of what kirid of gl~sses I 
would like, I showed her a picture of 
what I ~anted and .was directed to 
several .racks of frames. After a f~w 
minutes ' I found a pair I liked, and ~ent 
back to the counter. The salesgirl came 
back _and asked if I had made my choice, 



*********************************** 
* Helpful guides for the * 
* Crossdresser * 
*Hair removal-32 pages-covers * 
*shaving techniques, electrolysis * 
* $8.00 EA * 
*Health & Beauty-84 pages-covers * 
*make-up, skin care & health tips * 
* $12.00 EA * 
*Fashion Tips-56 pages-covers * 
*finding ·sizes, col ors, c I othes * 
*care $10.00 EA * 
*Overview of Lifestyles-140 pages* 
*covers trivia, opinion~ viewpoint* 
* $15.00 EA * 
*Prices include mail ALL 4: $40.00* 
*The window monthly news . letter * 
*for all lifestyles & preferences* 
* $25.00 per year * 
*Send name, address check or money* 
*order to Al ies, Inc. Box ·201~, ~ 
* Waukesha, w1 · 53187-2015 * 
*******************************~~~* I said I had. Her only remark was to 

ask if I realized that I had picked out 
a pair of woman's frames. I replied 
that I did know and she measured my eyes 
and wrote up the rest of the order. My 

glasses should be ready in about a week. 
There was absolutely no hassle in 
walking in and getting what I wanted 
without having to explain anything. 

For any of you who are in a like 
situation and are worried about hassles 
or embarrasing questions from sales 
people, my advise is: 

A. We sometimes build up situations 
in our minds to be a lot worse than they 
really are. 

B. Most of what has been ·written 
about how easy and usually hassle free 
it is for males to purchase female items 
f6r their own use is true. 

C. Go for it. You'll never know how 
easy it is un~il you try, I didn't. 

Have fun shopping 
DAWN . 

RE-men.ber BE ALL YOU CAN BE! ! 
REN'EE and KARYN \ 
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